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E-Book Dilemma
 Organized an e-book study group to:
Become familiar with the variety of options 
available in the e-book arena, particularly for 
purchases of current imprints from commercial 
providers.
 If financially feasible, select and license 
another e-book platform that allows for 
individual title selection by bibliographers.
E-book collections currently 
available
Current imprints
 Springer
 netLibrary
 ACLS humanities e-book
Historical content (free and licensed)
 Literature Online
 Eighteenth century collections online
 Making of America
Reference sources
 Oxford Reference Online.  Premium
 Gale Virtual Reference Library
Government documents
E-book collections currently 
available
 netLibrary (~ 9600 books with imprint dates in 
the 90s)
 2007: 4,452 total accesses to 1542 books 
 2006: 5,331 total accesses to 1870 books
 *Springer books (12,743 brief catalog records 
added for 2005-2008 imprint)
 Jan-Aug 2008: 9666 “successful section requests” 
representing 1738 books.
 Sept–Dec 2007 (during trial): 5243
*KU-Medical center library included in license
Additional options to 
purchase/license/subscribe current imprints:
Aggregators
 ebrary
EBL
MyiLibrary
Safari
Publishers
Springer
Elsevier
Wiley
Oxford
Benefits
Access 24/7
Enhanced access
Enhanced functionality
Highlight in a color of your 
choice.
Enhanced Functionality
Ability to add 
notes
Link to other 
e-resources
Enhanced Functionality
Benefits (cont.)
 Save physical space
 Save time/cost in handling
 Search across journal/book content
 Ease of making copies
 Cannot be stolen or damage
 Conservation savings
 Cannot be overdue
 Improved usage statistics
 Cost effective bundles of e-book packages
Acquisition models
 Vendors and publishers offer multiple acquisition 
models including:
 Subscription option to:
 Complete collection
 Smaller collections of books based on subject, 
identified selection of titles.
 Purchase option to:
 Collections based on subject, publisher
 Selected titles
 Patron driven purchase
 “Rent” a book for short-term circulation
Entry from YBP library services: GOBI
3 e-book options
Issues
 Complex pricing models
 Pricing based on single, multiple user option
 Annual and platform fees
 Subscription and one-time purchase fees 
 Discount for collections of books
Issues  (cont.)
 EBL example 
Non-linear lending
 325 loan instances per year
 Loan period is 24 hours
 Limited multiple concurrent use
 Exceptions
 Reference books
 Textbooks
 Additional chapters for reserve
Entry from YBP library services: GOBI
Elsevier doesn’t allow EBL to offer their titles on 
the non-linear lending model, only unlimited at 
50% more than the print cost.
Issues (cont.)
 Digital Rights Management Systems 
(DRMS)
Limits:
 Access, number of simultaneous users
 Time limits
 Print, copy and paste, download
 Interlibrary loan
 E-reserves
Issues (cont.)
 Hardware/software requirements
 Timing of availability of electronic and print versions
 Currency of front lists
 Perpetual access
 Lack of standardization
 Difficult to read book on a computer screen
 Image content is sometimes copyrighted separately 
from text
 Printing one page at a time
Issues (cont.)
 Marketing e-books
MARC records loaded in catalog
Link to vendor on database list
 Instruction
 Other access points
Google
Link resolvers
E-book processing at KU
Bib record modifications
• Gov Docs – None
o Batch load monthly Marcive records. All 
formats mixed together in file.
• netLibrary –
o LC call # followed by: online
o Location on holdings record = internet which 
displays in the OPAC as: Available via the 
Internet
o 655 _7 $a Electronic books. $2 local
netLibrary example
Post-netLibrary loads
• Delete call numbers
• Change/add 655 _7 $a Electronic books. 
$2 local
• 948 __ $a internet
• Unique operator ID when batch loading
o springer
o hein
o ecco
Example: Springer
• Springer –
o Delete call number
o 655 _7 $a Electronic books. $2 local
o 948 __ $a internet
o Deleted all other subject headings – temp 
records
o Operator ID: springer
Springer (cont.)
Publicizing e-books
What features can we use 
to promote e-books?
• Looked at library homepage and 
OPACs of 40 academic libraries
oUsed Libdex’s capability to sort by 
OPAC vendor to get list of U.S. Voyager 
libraries
 http://www.libdex.com/vendor/Endeavor_Infor
mation_Systems.html
Survey Questions
• Member of ACRL?
• Does the library’s homepage include 
information (or a link) about e-books?
• Does the OPAC have a quick limit for e-
books?
Additional Questions
• Do the e-book bib records contain call 
numbers?
• What “views” does the genre heading (i.e. 
655) Electronic books appear in?
• What aggregators/vendors are available?
Results: E-book vendors
• The most prevalent:
o netLibrary (31)
o GPO (over 30)
• Some additional vendors
o Ebrary (9)
o MyiLibrary (2)
o Books24X7 (4)
o Springer (2)
• Gale virtual reference (5)
• Knovel (8)
• Safari (8)
Results: ACRL
ACRL Libraries 17 42.5%
Non-ACRL Libraries 23 57.5%
Total 40 100%
Results: Homepage and/or 
Quick Limits
ACRL Libraries Non-ACRL libraries
Home page link 3 5
No home page link 14 17
Quick limit – ebook 3 4
Quick limit –electronic resource 5 4
No quick limit 9 14
Example: Homepage link
Example: Quick Limit
Results: Call numbers
• Wide variety 
o SuDoc numbers for Gov Docs
o LC call numbers
 Just the LC call #
 Internet followed by LC call #
 LC call # followed by eb
Example: Univ. of Georgia 
Libraries
Example: Carnegie Vincent 
Library -- Lincoln Memorial 
Univ.
Results: Call numbers 
(cont.)
• Call number replaced by text
o Electronic Book
o E-Books
o ELECTRONIC FORMAT
o Online Resource
o Internet
• No call #
Example: Univ. of Hawaii at 
Manoa
Example: University of 
Pennsylvania
Questions??
 Judith Emde – jemde@ku.edu
 Miloche Kottman – mkottman@ku.edu
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